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ROSH HASHANAH MESSAGE
SHULA LAZAR, Principal
The Haftorah for the second day of Rosh Hashana is taken from the book of
Yirmiyahu. It is a beautiful text that tells of how Hashem loves the Jewish people,
led us to freedom in the desert, how he showed us kindness, rebuilding the
nation and our land. The famous image of Rachel weeping for her children as
they go into exile is in this Haftorah, followed by Hashem saying that the crying
can now cease as Bnei Yisrael will be redeemed and brought back to Eretz
Yisrael. What is not mentioned, however, is why Bnei Yisrael are deserving of
such love. The text does not speak of the good deeds Bnei Yisrael may have
done to merit the outpouring of adoration and favour from Hashem.

שׁעֲ ׁשּועִ֔ ים ִ ּכֽי־מִ ֤דֵ ּי דַ ְב ִּר ֙י ּ֔בֹו ז ָ֥כ ֹר אֶ ְז ְכ ֶ ּ֖רּנּו ֑עֹוד עַ ל־ ּ֗ ֵכן הָ ֤מּו מֵ עַ ֙י ֔לֹו
ֽ ַ הֲ ֵב ֩ן י ַ֨קִ ּיר ֝ ִלי אֶ פְ ַ ֗רי ִם ֚אִ ם ֶ֣ילֶד
ַר ֵ֥חם אֲ ַ ֽרחֲ ֶ ֖מּנּו
Ephraim is a precious son to Me; a child in whom I delight. For when I speak of him, I

CANDLE LIGHTING:
Parshat Nitzavim

remember him more; therefore, I long for him and shall surely have compassion on him.
Throughout the Haftarah the name ‘Ephraim’ is repeated. Whilst in this context ‘Ephraim’ is a
euphemism for Bnei Yisrael, the original ‘Ephraim’ was the second son of Yosef. He was born

Light Candles: 5:53pm
Shabbat Ends: 6:51pm

and raised in Egypt, far from the positive influence of Yaakov, his grandfather’s, home. When
Ephraim was brought to Yaakov’s bedside for a bracha, his looks and mannerisms were so
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far removed from what was expected of the sons of Yisrael that Yaakov did not recognise
him.

SEPTEMBER
Fri 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Last day of Term 3

MAZAL TOVS:

BAR/BAT MITZVAH REGISTRATION:

To the Blum family on the birth of a little boy.

Please remember to register the date of your son or
daughter's Bar/Bat Mitzvah with Lynda Pilalis at Reception
on 9528 4911 or email l.pilalis@yavneh.vic.edu.au

To the Ortegon family on the birth of a little girl.
May you continue to have Nachat from your families.

2023 Captain's 		
Induction Ceremony

Sun 25 Rosh Hashana
- Tue 27 Light Candles 6:01pm

Light Candles after - 6:58pm
Yom Tov Ends - 6:59pm

OCTOBER
Wed 12 First day of Term 4
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Sometimes our actions stray so far from our true self that we too are unrecognisable. Anger, fear and hurt can be a catalyst for
deeds of which we are not proud and are not representative of who or what we strive to be.
In this Haftorah, Ephraim, the one who is not recognised, is described as a playful, delightful child. As teachers and parents, we
know how much our students, our children, never lose their capacity to delight. Yes, there are times children can disappoint, even
infuriate, but those feelings dissipate quickly. Our capacity to forgive our children is almost unlimited. We do not forgive our
children because they ‘deserve’ it, but rather because of our unconditional love for them.
The closest we can come to understanding the nature of Hashem’s absolute love for Am Yisrael is to reflect on our love as
parents for our children. In this Haftarah, Yirmiyahu builds on our experience as parents to comprehend the extent of Hashem’s
love for us and his boundless capacity to forgive.
The Navi continues that the more Hashem speaks of his beloved Ephraim, the more he ‘remembers him’.
Hashem speaks of Ephraim positively and lovingly, thus evoking memories of joy from this child. It is the same for our students
and our children. The more we speak of them positively, the more we express our experiences with them in a constructive,
encouraging manner, the more they will live up to our expectations and hope of delight.
As we usher in the new year, may we speak positively of our children and of each other. May our joyful memories be fortified
through affirming conversation. May our capacity to forgive our children be extended in our capacity to forgive each other. And
may Hashem bless us all with a delightful, sweet new year filled with shashuim and love.

ALIYAH HONOUR BOARD
Please let Lynda Pilalis @ l.pilalis@yavneh.vic.edu.au know if any ex-students have made Aliya, so we can update the Aliya Honour Board.

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
Uniform Shop orders can be made via flexischools at present or contactless deliveries via the guardhouse.
The ordering system is in place for your convenience. Use Flexischools to order uniforms.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
The YPO Second Hand Uniform Shop welcomes your
donations of pre-loved uniforms in good condition.
All proceeds from sales support our Yavneh children via YPO
projects.
Contact Hayley Jaffe (hayley@wilcorehealth.com.au or
WhatsApp 0409 138 949) if you wish to buy or donate preloved uniforms.

Join over 350 members in the Yavneh 2nd Hand Uniform &
Books Facebook group https://www.facebook.com/groups/
yavnehuniform/ to buy and sell your pre-loved uniforms, books
or extra-curricular gear (eg. ballet, karate, cricket kit). Please
restrict the sales and requests to items relevant to education.
Please note: The YPO will no longer be accepting secondhand
books but you are welcome to buy, swap and sell them via the
Facebook page.
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NEW YAVNEH SECONDARY GIRLS SHORT SLEEVE SUMMER BLOUSE NOW AVAILABLE !!!!
Can be purchased on Flexischools & the Uniform Shop

WEEKLY DVAR TORAH - NITZAVIM & ROSH HASHANAH
NOAH EPSTEIN, Secondary JS Teacher & Jewish Life Educator
Parshat Nitzavim contains the famous adage of ""לא בשמים היא, which famously declares that the Torah and its commandments
are not up in the heavens, but rather it is close to us here on Earth.
This passage is most famously quoted within the narrative of the Oven of Achnai (Bava Metziah 59b), a Talmudic narrative in
which there is a dispute regarding the ritual purity of a certain oven. One of the disputants persistently called on great miracles to
occur in order to verify that his opinion was correct, and the miracles indeed occurred. However, his opposition would counter by
arguing that we do not learn laws from miracles. This back and forth continued until a heavenly voice declared the first Rabbi to
be correct, at which point his opposition responded with the above quote from our Parsha.
The idea is simple yet powerful. Though Judaism may feel to some like a set of rules enforced by a distant Supreme Being,
HaShem transmitted the Torah to the Jewish People at Har Sinai with the intention that they would then be able to interpret
and apply it without heavenly interference. The Torah itself provides its scholars with the tools to understand its concepts and
principles and codify them for use in Jewish life on a daily basis.
Whilst on Rosh Hashana we place ourselves wholeheartedly in the hands of G-d for judgement for the year ahead, we can take
solace in the fact that the Torah is not up in the heaves, nor beyond the sea, but rather;

ּוב ְל ָבבְָך֖ לַעֲ ש ֹׂתֽ ֹו׃
ֽ ִ ִ ּכֽי־קָ ֥רֹוב אֵ ֶ ֛ליָך הַ דָ ָ ּ֖בר מְ ֑א ֹד ְב ִ ּ֥פיָך
This thing is very close to you, in your mouth and in your heart to fulfil it (Devarim 30:14)
Shabbat Shalom and Shana Tova!
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SHANAH TOVA
CHARLENE ORWIN, Head of Yavneh Early Learning Centre
It is that happy time of the year again. It’s Rosh Hashanah, the time to welcome the Jewish
New Year, with the sound of the shofar and apples dipped with honey. New Year brings with
it new hopes and new opportunities.
Now is a very special time of the year, it is an amazing feeling to walk around the ELC and
see all the beautiful art work for Rosh Hashanah, and to hear the children singing all the
wonderful Rosh Hashanah songs!
Dads, grandads, uncles and one of our mothers, have been visiting the various rooms and
blowing the Shofar each morning for the month of Elul.
The look of delight and joy on the children’s faces is beautiful.
Over the last couple of weeks, we have had several exciting incursions and excursions
take place. Our Senior Kinder children walked down the road to the nearest post-box and each child personally posted their Rosh
Hashanah card for their family. Our Junior Kinder cohort all posted their letters on-site and had great delight in learning that these
cards are going to be delivered to their homes.
Last week we were very excited to have Holly the Bee Lady come and visit us and taught us so much about bees. So not only will
the year ahead be a sweet one, but a year filled with knowledge and learning.
We concluded our term with a visit from The Shofar factory on Tuesday. The children were so keen to share their knowledge with
them, but were even more fascinated to see all that they had learnt come to life. After all, “seeing is believing”.
And just like that, term 3 draws to a close and we are already feeling the excitement in the air as we plan and prepare for a funfilled term 4.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Shana Tova Umitukah and a Gmar Chatima Tova.
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SENIOR KINDER VISIT TO PREP
HAILEY JOUBERT, Head of Primary
On Thursday, we were delighted to host the Senior Kinder
children from our ELC and those who will be joining us from
other centres in 2023. The children loved spending time in the
Prep classrooms with our current Prep General and Jewish
Studies teachers and engaging in activities. They also loved
playing on the Prep playground and saying a quick hello to
older siblings who popped in. Our Prep teachers also had a
wonderful time getting to know the children and are looking
forward to their next visit.
While the Senior Kinder children were under the care of our
talented Prep team, our current Prep children were reunited
with their wonderful Senior Kinder teachers and thoroughly
enjoyed their time together.
We are grateful to all involved in making this MaAvar event, the
first of several which make up our MaAvar program, a brilliant
success.

REFLECTIONS OF TERM 3
CHAVI GROSSMAN, Co-ordinator of Jewish Studies (Primary)
As I reflect on this past term and on teaching my Prep students, the teaching that jumps out the most is Rosh Hashana and
Yom Kippur. The word sorry and being sorry is something that is too difficult for Prep students to really comprehend. The idea
of Teshuvah isn’t an easy concept for them. At the same time where does sorry come from? It comes from the idea: “I made a
mistake and I’m going to learn from it and do better next time” and that is something very natural to a Prep student. Prep students
tend to realise that they don’t have all the answers to the questions, and they don’t have all the skills. They are learning so much
every day and they are making mistakes along the way, and they are prepared to learn from them. In a sense, Prep students are
the essence of being able to do Teshuva, because they are completely aware that they don’t have all the answers and mistakes
will happen and they will learn from it. Sometimes as adults we need to adopt a Prep perspective and realise that when we make
mistakes, we should adopt a growth mindset that allows us to learn from them and make improvements.
Shana Tova and Chag Sameach
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YEAR 1 EXCURSION TO THE BOTANIC GARDENS
ROMY BROWNE, Primary General Studies Teacher
Last week, on a sunny Wednesday, the Year Ones went on their
first ever excursion to the Botanic Gardens. Led by educators
from the gardens, we got to see lots of wonderful plants and
trees, including a carnivorous plant in the greenhouse! We
talked about the features of plants and animals and made
our own clay creations. We also had a pit stop at the Shrine
of Remembrance, taking a moment to pause and reflect.
The students were inquisitive, asked fantastic questions, and
behaved impeccably, representing Yavneh with pride!
Please see a sample of student reflections from the day below.
On Wednesday we went to the Botanic Gardens. I enjoyed
making a clay creature. I had a fun day!
Talia Katz, Year 1B
During our excursion we made animals and plants out of clay
and went in the greenhouse. We also went on a rainforest walk
and went to the Shrine of Remembrance and played in the
children’s garden. It was the best day ever!
Galia Shapiro, Year 1B
It was on the 14th September. A rock sprayed out water. We saw
the Shrine of Remembrance. My favourite part was the bottle
tree.
Eli Katsnelson, Year 1A
On Wednesday 14th September, Year One went to the Botanical
Gardens. We went and saw fig trees, bottle trees and gum
trees. My favourite thing was the rainforest.
Eden Goldman, Year 1A
Year 1 went to the Botanic Gardens. We saw ducks and swans
and a rainforest. My favourite part was the bamboo forest.
Eli Cowen, Year 1A
I had the best day yesterday at the Royal Botanical Gardens.
I loved it because all of my friends were there, and I liked it
because we made plants out of clay.
Eytan Elias, Year 1B
I went to the Royal Botanical Gardens, and my favourite part
was the playground. It was a Wednesday, and there was foil on
the swan’s neck. I saw a fig tree there and a gum tree. It was
very fun!
Moses Fineberg, Year 1A
On Wednesday we went on an excursion to the Royal Botanical
Gardens. My favourite thing was when we went on the bus. I
loved the flower tree and the greenhouse. We had the best time
there.
Joshua Bragilevsky, Year 1B
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REFLECTIONS OF TERM 3
MICHELLE SHARP & HAYA TANE, Primary Jewish Studies Teachers
On Thursday we were lucky to enjoy the Shofar factory with

We learned about the different, תקיעותshofar blows, and the

Rabbi Yossi in Year 3. We learnt how to make a shofar and

name of the person blowing the שופר, the בעל תוקע. We learnt

which animal horns can be used.

that we need to hear 100 blows on both days of Rosh Hashana.

A shofar is a trumpet made from the horn of a kosher animal
with the marrow removed. The central mitzvah of Rosh
Hashanah is to hear the shofar being blown.
The horn of the ram is ideal. Why? For one thing, its curled
shape is symbolic of our mood, bent over in regret of our
misdeeds. Secondly, it recalls the events of the Binding of
Isaac עקידת יצחק, when Abraham was ready to sacrifice
his beloved son until an angel told him to stop, and a ram

If for whatever reason we cannot hear the 100 blows, we are
then required to hear 30 blows.
We thoroughly enjoyed Rabbi Yossi’s informative explanations
of the blowing of the shofar, his variety of shofars from different
animals, his engaging animal masks and of course his great
jokes!
We would like to wish all Yavneh Families

suddenly appeared, his curled horns tangled in the thicket.

Shana Tova Umetuka. שנה טובה ומתוקה

The shofar is blown on the right. We read that Satan stands

Ktiva VeChatima Tova. כתיבה וחתימה טובה

at the right side to accuse a person before G d. Among other

And well over the fast.

things, the piercing blasts of the shofar serve to “confuse”
Satan. It is thus ideal that the shofar blower position the shofar

From the Year 3 students and teachers!

to the right side of his mouth.
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PRIMARY ART ROSH HASHANAH ART CARDS
SAMARA ADAMSON-PINCZEWSKI, Primary Art Teacher

Ariyah Hirschon, Year 5

Ella Grace Potash, Year 5

Asher Glick, Year 4

Gabriel Kelmann, Year 6

Gideon Beebe, Year 5

Gabriel Goodman Year 4

Lior Abramov, Year 6

Mia Teller, Year 5

Jobe Goldman, Year 4

Nathan Smith, Year 5

Raphael Epstein, Year 6
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Rebecca Michaeli, Year 5

Yael Kwiat, Year 6

Zac Adelson, Year 5

Judah Templehof, Year 4

Lea Shoshan, Year 4

Raphi Pinczower, Year 4

Sara David, Year 5

Sophia Rashti, Year 4
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LEARNING WALKS
CHAIM COWEN, Deputy Principal, Head of Jewish Studies
Observations are a ‘thing’ in the educational world. They take on various formats, but typically involve a teaching professional
entering the classroom of a colleague to experience the learning from the students’ vantage point. Constructive discussions
typically follow whereby ideas, strategies and exemplars are discussed, debated, and analysed followed by reflection and the
implementation of improved pedagogy.
One model of observation is the ‘learning walk’, and it involves staff popping into a range of sessions for a few minutes each,
getting a sample of the various methods and styles of delivery that students might experience. It is an effective way of getting a
sense of the ‘vibe’ of a school, gauging the moods in different classes, and appreciating the range of dynamics that exist.
In the lead up to the chagim, I typically take a learning walk through many of our Jewish Studies classes in the secondary
school to experience the buzz of the upcoming Yom Tov season. In the lead up to the month of Tishrei this becomes especially
pronounced as each lesson zeroes in on the special holidays that are upon us. A few examples of what I viewed over the course
of a few hours of learning walks included:
•

Students working to prepare their lulav project. Vibrant on-topic discussion among students.

•

Students explore what is included by the term לכם. Prior knowledge, as well deep thinking is readily apparent.

•

Student-led simanim exploration. In groups they creatively present their findings to each other.

•

Learning about the biggest obstacle to teshuva, using The Screwtape Letters by CS Lewis to bring the idea to life

•

Student led halacha learning whereby two students teach the class Hilchot Shofar.

The importance of preparation for the Yamim Tovim is embedded in the calendar – the month of Elul precedes Tishrei, reminding
us that we cannot stand before the King of Kings without first getting into the appropriate mindset. It is in this vein that our
students have spent weeks learning about these important moments in our calendar so that they can enter these days with a
depth of appreciation of their personal relevance and meaning.
Wishing you all כתיבה וחתימה טובה,
Chaim

YEAR 9 & 10 ZIONIST CAMP
NOAH EPSTEIN, Secondary JS Teacher & Jewish Life Educator
Over the last few weeks, we have been lucky enough to conclude the Zionist camp season with our Year 10s followed by our
Year 9s. Both year levels experienced Zionist camp for the first time and brought an incredible amount of energy, passion and
readiness to grow throughout their time spent away from home.
The Year 10s dived into a deep exploration of the core elements of Judaism, prompting them to recognise that their Jewish
identity should not only be defined by their experiences at school, but rather by essential values such as G-d, nationhood, Tikkun
Olam and striving to become a better person. Students were asked throughout camp to consider which elements of Judaism
resonated with them most in order to develop their own personal Jewish identities.
The Year 9s spent their camp engaging with various elements of the state of Israel and the Jewish people’s connection to it.
They learnt about our religious-historical connection to the land, explored the origins of the Zionist movement, and discussed the
political and social issues which are prevalent within the modern Israeli society. They were encouraged to consider what it means
to be a Zionist whilst living in Australia and underwent rigorous training to understand the significance of the IDF within Israeli
culture.
10
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A huge thank you must go to all the madrichim (from Israel as well as the locals), Jlife staff and teachers who ensured that camps
were able to run so smoothly. Finally, thank you to the students for coming to camp with the right mindset and embracing the
incredible opportunity that Zionist camp provides.

AVOT UBANIM
RABBI ARIEH BERLIN, Secondary Jewish Studies Instructor
Last Motzei Shabbat, Rabbi Berlin invited some of his year 12 students
together with their fathers to join the Annual Community Avot Ubanim program.
Over 800 people were in attendance.
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Yavneh College Chess Club
Term 4, 2022
Classes start Wednesday 12th October
Come along and join in the fun.

Dates: Wednesday 12/10 – 7/12
Club Times: 4.15 – 5.15
Venue: Secondary Library
The cost is $17.50 per lesson. The cost for 9 lessons is $157.50
**A discount will be given for siblings - every sibling after the
first/child will pay only $15.50 per lesson ($108.50)
Students will not receive a refund for classes missed for absentees but students commencing
after the first week do not pay for the earlier lessons. School camps can be deducted off as well.
Covid isolation you receive a credit for next term.

PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE ONLINE AT: www.chessideas.com.au
Go to Pay Fees – Click on Term Fees Enter the amount from your Registration
form – 157.50 (no $ sign)
Add to cart
Next page enter all details for your child as asked:
Chess username or ID please put N/A Click to pay:
You go to PayPal where you can pay with a PayPal account or click credit card
payment at the bottom of page, no American Express or Diners card

All Payments need to be made by the second week of
Chess
Any Queries email: logistics@chessideas.com.au

If your child has a medical condition we should know about please ring our office with details.

........................................................................................................................................

CHESS REGISTRATION TERM 4, 2022 – Yavneh College
This form only to be filled out if you cannot pay online, then hand to the
Chess Tutor
CLASS TIME:

Wednesday: 4.15 – 5.15 p.m.

NAME OF CHILD: ______________________________________________________
EMERGENCY PARENT CONTACT NUMBER: ______________________________
Credit Card Details: _____________________________ Name on Card:_________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Amount: $ ______________
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Second hand uniform stock – current as at 25 August 2022
Sport T-shirt - $15
Size 4x8
6x2, 8x1
12x9, 14x3, 16x1
XSx4 and XXLx1

Sport shorts - $15
6x1, 8x3, 10x4, 12x2 and Mx1

Sports Jumper (new style) - $35
6x1, 8x2, 12x4, 14x1 and 16x1

Sports pants (new style) - $25 - NONE
“Shell” jacket - $50
Sx1
Sport skirt - $10
Size 10x1, 12x1
14x2 and 16x2
Mx3
Lx4

Sports Leggings - $5
8x3, 12x2 14x1, XLx1

Bike shorts - $5
6x2, 7x4, 8x5 & 10x2, 12x1

Jumpers - $25/$30 (size/condition)
4x1, 5x4, 6x1, 7x8, 8x3 9x1
10x3, 12x6 ( and 2 vests - $10)
14x5 (and 5 vests - $10)
16x4 (and 1 vest - $10)
18x11
20x5, 22x1

Bags $25
Small (prim school) – x2 (& 1 for a “Noah”)
Large (sec school) –x5 (lighter blue)

Hats - $5 - NONE Reading folders - $5x1
Kippot - $5 - NONE
Scarf - $5x1
To purchase message Hayley Jaffe via

FB Messenger or watsapp 0409 138 949

Girls summer dress - $20
Size 4Cx6
6Cx5, 8Cx8
10Cx3, 12x1
10Ax1

Girls long sleeve shirts - $15
Size 4x12, 6x9
8x7
10x8 & 12x1
AND Senior (with logo) - $15
10x2, 12x4
14x3 and 16x2
Girls winter tunic - $25
Size 4x2
8x3 and 10x3

Girls winter skirt - $25
Size 8x1, 12x1, 14x5, 16x2
18x2 & 22x1 (shortened)

Boys summer shorts - $15
Size 3x1. 4x7 (3 not school brand), 5x1 (NEXT)
6x9 (2 are adjustable), 7x1 (adjustable?)
8x9 (2 not school brand)
10x8 (3 not school brand)
12x3
18x1
32x2, 34x2, 36x1 and 38x1
Boys summer shirt - $15
Size 3x3, 4x4, 6x8
7x3, 10x9
12x8, 14x2 and Lx1

Boys winter (long sleeve) shirts - $15
Size 3x2, 4x1, 6x2, 7x4, 8x1,
10x4, 12x10, 14x6
16x2, 18x3 and Sx3

Boys Trousers - $20
3x3, 5x2 (adjustable), 6x4 (adjustable)
7x3 (adjustable), 8x5 (1 adjustable skinny)
10x5
12x6, 14x2,16x2, 18x2
32x2, 34x1, 36x1
38x1, 40x2
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